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Spiegelbergto 
Speak at AAUP
P r o f e s s o r  t o  T a l k  
B e f o r e  L a w r e n c e  G r o u p
Mr. Spiegelberg, teacher of phil­
osophy, will give a talk on European 
educational institutions and prac­
tices at a meeting of the Lawrence 
chapter of the American Associa­
tion of University Professors next 
Monday evening. This is one of the 
informal meetings held about four 
times a year to bring some of the 
current developments in their pro­
fession before the attention of the 
faculty and to smooth out some of 
their problems. About half the lib­
eral arts faculty, twenty or twenty- 
five instructors, belong to the 
group, which has been in existence 
about as long as the parent organ­
ization.
National Body
The A. A. U. P., a national body 
with headquarters in Washington. 
D. C., was organized about fifteen 
years ago as a means of unifying the 
profession and investigating college 
and university teaching practiccs 
and problems. The Lawrence asso­
ciation. to which any Lawrence in­
structor may belong, is organized 
.along the simplest lines, with the 
entertainment of speakers on such 
subjects as college curricula and 
progressive education as its main 
function.
After the meeting, dinner will be 
served.
Complete Final Plans for 
Rib Mountain Snow Trip
SPEAKER—The position of 
university women in Germany 
was discussed by Dr. Herbert 
Spiegelberg, above, instructor 
in philosophy at Lawrence col­
lege, at the meeting of the 
Appleton branch, American 
Association of U n i v e r s i t y  
Women.
Hold Tryouts for 
Play Tomorrow
Tryouts for the next all-college 
play. Thunder Rock, will be held 
all tomorrow afternoon in room 
42 of Main hall from 1:00 to 5:00, 
and on Monday afternoon from 
3:30 to 5:30. Copies of the play 
are now on reserve in the li­
brary.
As the play will be presented 
next semester, on February 19th 
the 20th, freshmen will be eligi­
ble for parts.
Brainard Gives 
Performance
D ix  A s s i s t s  H e r  
I n  P i a n o  S e l e c t i o n s
In convocation yesterday, L a w- 
rence music-lovers were privileged 
to hear Miss Gladys Ives Brainard, 
professor of piano at the conserva­
tory, play the first movement of 
Rachmaninoff's “Second Piano Con­
certo." She was assisted by Edward 
Dix. piano instructor and student 
Of Miss Brainard, who played the 
orchestral transcription at the sec­
ond piano.
Miss Brainard has studied piano 
under such noted musicians as Wil­
liam Sherwood, Victor Heinze, Jos­
eph and Rosine Lhevinne (Berlin), 
Glen Dillard Gunn, Howard Wel­
les, Arthur Shattuck and Leopold 
Godowsky and Wand Landowska 
(Paris). She has also appeared as 
Soloist with the Minneapolis, Mil­
waukee and New York Symohony 
orchestras.
Waterman Gives 
Tour Schedule 
Of A Cappella
Dean Carl J. Waterman of the 
Conservatory of Music has an­
nounced the schedule of the an­
nual spring tour of the Lawrence 
A Cappella choir. This noted mu­
sical unit of 65 voices under Mr. 
Waterman’s direction will make six 
appearances in four cities includ­
ing its annual concert in the Good­
man theatre in Chicago and its 
regular appearances in the Univer­
sity of Chicago chapel. In addi­
tion to these engagements in Chi­
cago the organization will appear 
On the program of the Chicago 
Sunday Evening Club at Orchestra 
hall. The complete schedule follows: 
March 7. Pabst Theatre, Milwaukee; 
March 8. afternoon, University of 
Chicago chapel; evening, Orches­
tra  hall; March 9, Goodman theatre, 
Chicago: March 10, Rockford; and 
March 11, Janesville.
A s k  f o r  A p p l i c a t i o n s
Applications for the positions of 
business manager and assistant busi­
ness manager of the Lawrentian are 
to  be handed in writing to Mr. 
Watts no later than 4:00 next Mon­
day afternoon.
Dr. Spiegelberg 
Speaks to A.A.U.W. 
Wednesday Night
Dr. Herbert Spiegelberg, instruc­
tor in philosophy at Lawrence col­
lege, spoke on ‘‘Position of Uni­
versity Women in Germany" at the 
meeting of the Appleton branch. 
American Association of University 
Women. Wednesday night.
Born in Strassburg, Alsace. Dr. 
Spiegelbirg «U. U^d at the Univer­
sities of Munich, Heidelberg. Frei­
burg im Breisgau and Goettingen in 
Germany and Cambridge in Eng­
land, receiving his Ph. D. degrees 
from the University of Munich. He 
taught at the Volkshochschule at 
Munich and for a time was instruc­
tor in German at Swarthmore col­
lege in Pennsylvania. He has w rit­
ten a number of books. He joined 
the Lawrence faculty last fall.
A t  L e a s t  2 0 0  S t u d e n t s  M u s t  S ig n  U p  
A n d  P a y  $ 5 . 0 0  F e e  B e f o r e  J a n u a r y  1 7
H o n o r a r y  G r o u p s  t o  
S p o n s o r  M o v i e  'T h e  
C h o c o l a t e  S o l d i e r '
At a meeting of Mace yesterday 
afternoon under the direction ot 
Mr. Fred Trezise. it was decided 
that the group would assist in spon­
soring the movie ‘‘The Chocolate 
Soldier" along with Mortar Board 
and various patriotic organizations 
in the city of Appleton. The profits 
derived from the sale of tickets on 
the campus will be given over to 
some phase of war relief to help in 
the national emergency.
All students are requested to buy 
their tickets for the movie from 
some member of Mace or Mortar 
Board who will have them for sale 
very soon.
“The Chocolate Soldier” will be 
shown at the' Rfo Theater from Jan­
uary 20 to 24 at resular admission 
prices.
B o a r d  M e e t s  T o d a y
There will be a meeting of the 
editorial hoard of the Lawrentian 
this afternoon at one o’clock in the 
Lawrentian office. It is important 
that all members of the board come.
Examination Schedule
FIRST SEMESTER. 1941-42 
Thursday, Jan. 22 A.M. English 1A, D, E, H. J. L. Phil. 11A
and B, Relig. 31 Mus. Ed. 23, 33. 
P.M. English IB, C, F, G, K, M, French 31, 
Educ. 21, Chem. 41, Music 21.
Friday, Jan. 23 A.M. Psychology 11 A, B, C, Phil. 51, Phil.
61, Gov’t. 41. Music 75.
P.M. Phil. 13A and B, Drama 41, Zool. 21, 
A rt 11, Engineering 13, Engineering
I, German 1A, Chem, 51 English 61, 
English 11C, Math. 41, Mus. Ed. 1
Saturday, Jan. 24 A.M. Chem istry L Physics 1, Physics 11, 
•  English 51, Botany 51, Econ. 71, M u­
sic 1.
P.M. Econ. 33, Econ. 51, Gov't. 31, English 
41, Germ an 21A, German 21B, Speech
II, Geol. 33, Mus. Ed. 31.
Monday, Jan. 26 A.M. Germ an IB, Italian 9, French 1A, B,
C, Spanish 3, Latin 1, Chem. 31, Phil. 
41, Geology 41, Spanish 53, H istory 
41. *
P.M. Economics 11 A, B, C, D, E, A rt 51, 
Soc. 21, Music 41.
Tuesday, Jan. 27 A.M. Math. 1A, B, C, D, Psych. 21, Econ.
13, Soc. 31.
P.M. Econ. 21, Econ. 61, French 2lX  and B, 
Phil. 17, Chem. 21, Educ. 41, Gov’t. 
11, Zool. 41, Drama 11, Music 31. 
Wednesday, Jan. 28 A.M. Spanish 13, French 11A, B, C, G erm an
11A, B, C, Greek 23, Latin 11, His­
tory 45, Greek 33.
P.M. Psych. 25, Econ. 41, G ovt. 21, Math. 
21, English 11E, Classics 31, H istory 
51, Math. 31, English 11D, A rt 21. 
Thursday, Jan. 29 A.M. History 1, 3, 11, Music 23.
P.M. Relig. 13, Drama 31, English 11B, Soc. 
11, H istory 31.
Friday, Jan. 30 A.W. Zoology 1, Botany 1, Geology 1.
P.M. Geol. 21, Physics 21, Econ. H istory 
25, Econ. 31, Educ. 31, Hist. 21, Math. 
11, Speech 21, English 31, A rt 1, Mu­
sic 3.
Saturday, Jan. 31 A.M. Zool. 31, Spanish 23, Relig. 11, Eng­
lish 21, Botany 21, Germ an 31.
P e r c y  F u l l i n w i d e r
Orchestra to Give 
Concert in Chapel 
On Tuesday Night
The Lawrence College Symphony 
orchestra under the direction of Dr. 
Percy Fullinwider will present a 
concert at 8:20 Tuesday night, Jan­
uary 13, at Memorial chapel. The 
concert is open to the public.
The orchestra will feature Hay­
dn’s Symphony No. 7 and Prelude, 
Choral and Fuge by Bach. A num­
ber of operatic excerpts will be In 
eluded in the program.
The orchestra of 42 members is 
made up of students of the college 
and conservatory and members of 
the conservatory staff.
Reservations are now being taken 
for the Rib mountain excursion 
February 7 and 8. At least 200 stu­
dents must make the trip before a 
special train can be secured. Fra­
ternity and sorority social chair­
men are taking the reservations and 
sheets have been placed on the bul­
letin boards in Brokaw and Orms- 
by. However, before January 17 a 
deposit on the $5 ticket must be 
paid in the business office. This 
ticket includes the train ticket, a 
meal Saturday evening, the dance 
that night and the hotel room. The 
Saturday night dinner and dance 
will be only for those students who 
take the train.
The dormitory will pack box 
lunches for the Saturday noon meal 
as the train will leave Appleton be­
tween 8 and 9 Saturday morning. 
All students participating will be 
excused from Saturday classes. A 
hot dinner .will be served in the 
dormitories Sunday evening instead 
of Sunday noon.
Reservations Early
A large thermometer will be 
placed on the bulletin board in 
Main hall to show the progress of 
the ticket sales. The committee for 
the event, which includes George 
Hedge, chairman, Gerry Grady, 
Jean Pond and Duane Schumacher, 
urge the students to make their re« 
servations as soon as possible as 
those reserving places early will get 
the first choice at hotel rooms.
Students are urged to bring their 
own equipment including skis, 
skates and toboggans. Rut be sure 
to sign up before the deadline, 
January 17.
C a n d l e l i g h t  V e s p e r s
SUNDAY 4:45 to 5:15 P. M.
Harold Green Organist
Betty Burger Soloist
H o ld  M e e t i n g  o f  L a s t  
Y e a r ' s  H e e l e r s  t o  M a k e  
P l a n s  f o r  C o m i n g  Y e a r
A meeting of last year's Heelers, 
who have shown special interest in 
dramatics, was called Wednesday 
night by Alice Kemp. Plans made 
for operating on a new basis were 
discussed. Zorabel Gasway asked 
for help on work to be done im­
mediately. Polly Hartquist was 
elected secretary, and it was decid­
ed to hold the next meeting Tues­
day afternoon, February 3.
Seriously, Fellows, We’re Not 
Really Golddiggers at All
Who are you?
It’s nearly the end of the semes­
ter, fellows, and we don’t know you. 
We’re wondering about you and 
what you’re like. Don’t you won­
der about us, too?
You don’t need money to take us 
out—Your Ouije board would tell 
you that. We’re here to study too; 
lets get acquainted over a book.
We’ll meet you before vespers or 
before convocation.
We don’t need to have cars or 
taxis; we don’t have to have flow­
ers. We just want to have fun with 
you.
We’d just as soon go to your fra­
ternity houses as the 20th Century; 
to the union as to a show.
We’d like to cheer at the basket-
Conduct Sale for 
Red Cross Relief
Following their last meeting De­
cember 8, members of the Town 
Girls' association conducted a 
doughnut sale in the girls’ dormi­
tories. The major portion of the 
profits received was turned over to 
the Red Cross for war relief purpos­
es.
These sales will be held at inter­
vals throughout the school year, and 
profits will continue to be donated 
to the Red Cross.
ball games and clap at the playfl 
with you.
We’re willing to walk—we want 
to reduce. So come on, fellow^ 
give us a chance.
We’re all facing something that 
we’ve never had to face before, and 
we’re all in it together.
Seriously, fellows, let’s do these 
things more often.
Saturday, January 10 —
Youth Foundation, 4 P.M.
PI Phi winter formal.
Beta-Phi Delt winter formal.
Sunday, Jan. 11 — Phi Tau
Sleigh Ride.
Basketball, Cornell here.
Monday, January 12 — Ameri­
can Association of Univer­
sity Professors. 6 P.M. at 
Brokaw.
Tuesday, January 13 — Basket­
ball, Carroll at Waukesha
Thursday, January 15—Charter 
Day.
Saturday, January 17 — Sigma 
Alpha Iota winter formal.
Alpha Delta Pi winter formal.
Delta Gamma winter formal.
Basketball, Carleton at North- 
field.
Swim meet, Wisconsin here,
* P.M.
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M a n y  S t y l e s  
A l l  S i z e s
O r e s s
S h o e s
S p o r t
O x f o r d s
A p p l e t o n 's  N e w  E x c l u s iv e  W o m e n 's  S h o e  S t o r e
ATOP RIB MOUNTAIN WITH ENTHUSIASTIC SKIERS——Pictured above is one of the views on the top of Rib Mountain, the highest point in Wisconsin. 
There is a large number of ski runs to suit the desires of both the expert skiers and those who have dane very little skiing. Students will leave for Wausau 
eorly Saturdoy morning, Feb. 7, providing at least 200 sign up, ond will stay at the Hotel Wausau where there will be o dinner and dance thot evening. 
Buses will provide transportation to ond from the hill. Lawrentians will arrive home Sunday evening a t which time o late dinner will be served in the dormi­
tories ond fraternity houses. (Photo Courtesy Wausau Chamber of Commerce.)
Delegates Attend Second 
Methodist Student Meeting
By LoaUe Zimmerman
The University of Illinois drug 
•tore reported at six o’clock p. in. 
January 29, 1941, that since noon it 
had already sold 1,000 post cards of 
the Wesley foundation. Are you 
Wondering why? The Second Na­
tional Methodist Student Con­
ference had convened with a 
grand total of 1.233 delegates. 
College youth representing China, 
India, Burma, Egypt. Africa, Ger­
many, Brazil. Peru. Chile, Cuba, 
Mexico, Canada, Hawaii. Japan and 
the American Indians were there i*i 
addition to the delegates from forty 
States of our own nation. Ruth El­
len Rouley and Louise Zimmerman 
represented your alma mater and 
wish to pass on to you the spirit c( 
fellowship we experienced there in 
times like these.
The outstanding philosophers and 
theologians of today presented in 
dramatic form their vital messages 
which were developed from the 
theme oi the conference, “The stu­
dent in Christian attitude in this 
war torn world and keep you from, 
•Putting your candle—the light to 
fellow—under a bushel’,’* as Henry 
Crane of Detroit so aptly expressed 
it.
Prominent personages such a« 
C.htndi, Churchill and Bernard 
f>haw were viewed by Bishop Ox- 
ram ; he presented the Christian 
outlook on the hysteria of things 
around us.
A member of the commission ot 
World peace pointed out that this 
world is not based on might but o:i 
a moral universe which faith dis­
closes to us through Jesus. He toid 
Us that a conscientious objectors’ 
1C. O.) position is that of willing­
ness to risk his own life but refusal 
to  take the life of another. The C. 
O. believes cither you can kill for 
the Thing you love or you can die 
for it hoping that through your 
death the Thing will go on. Noth 
Ing worth saving can be ~aved by 
war. We are living in a transitional 
period where the state and tne 
church are fighting for supremacy. 
Does your conscience belong to the 
State or the Greater Power! Even 
the state acknowledges the latter as 
being correct. Which stand do you 
take?
E. Stanley Jones put the situation 
directly: “As Hitler embodies the 
German state, and Lincoln em­
bodies democracy, so docs Jesu3 
embody the Kingdom of God.’ 
Jesus will be the norm of a new 
world. Tell everyone you meet thnt 
there is a man upon the cross. He 
has been shot to pieces on a thou­
sand battle fields. He will be buried 
tomorrow, and the next day but on 
the third day He shall rise again. 
Jesus will rise out of the war with 
an enhanced reputation.
The student of today must equip 
himself in dedication and ideals to 
translate our ideas into actuality.
Mordercai Johnson, president of 
Howard university, reprimanded 
the white delegates for their failure
in the Reconstruction of Relation­
ships between the white and the 
black races. His speech seemed to 
be directed toward those from Mis­
sissippi, Alabama and Georgia, but 
we who live in this little town 
didn't escape the forcefulness of 
his points.
It was with sad hearts that we 
dispersed on January 2, 1942, each 
to wend his own way and carry 
with him the memories of intellec­
tual stimulation, recreation and in­
spiration each of which will soon 
become actualities to the students 
of this campus.
Fine Arts Club 
Meets Last Night
There was a meeting last nite of 
the Fine Arts club, in Main Hall. 
Following the business part of the 
meeting, refreshments were served 
and the members enjoyed playing 
some games.
At a recent meeting election for 
officers was held, and the results 
were, Pat Locke, president; Jean 
Pond, treasurer. If anyone is in­
terested in joining the Fine Arts 
Club, they are invited to attend 
the next meeting of the organiza­
tion.
Four Engagements Provide 
Sage's Post-Season Gossip
P r e s e n t  D i s c u s s i o n  
B e f o r e  C h u r c h  G r o u p  
O n  P e a c e  A f t e r  W a r
Dave Austin. Gerry Grady, Jaye 
Schorl and Alice Single presented a 
panel discussion before the social 
action group at the Congregational 
church, on Wednesday evening, 
December 17.
The subject was “What Kind of 
Peace Can We Have After This 
War ?’•
The audience joined in a round 
table discussion, and refreshments 
were served.
S i g n  U p  f o r  S n o w  T r i p
C a m e r a  G r o u p  H o l d s  
B u s i n e s s  M e e t i n g
Tbe Camera club meets tonight 
at 7:00. It will open with a busi- 
ness meeting and t>l&ns will be 
discussed for a trip  in the very i 
near future. Tonight is lab 
night, so all you fellows and girls 
who want to develop your films 
come on up to the fourth floor of 
Main hall at 7:00.
A t t e n d  M e e t i n g s
More than fifty percent of the 
Lawrence college faculty, including 
instructors of all rank, were in at­
tendance at the meetings of vari­
ous learned societies throughout the 
country during the holidays.
BELLING’S DRUG STORE
C o m p l e t e  L i n e  o f  C o s m e t i c s
2 0 4  E . C o l l e g e  A v e . 0
Appleton, Wisconsin Phone 131
The post-holiday commotion 
brings much frantic greeting after 
the Hlong” separation, much shriek­
ing and inquiries about vacation. 
You’d think the two weeks were 
two years, judging from the agita­
tion that occurs upon returning 
from home . . . and the family 
. . . and others who make life in­
teresting.
And now that we’re on the sub­
ject of those “others” . . . four 
very sparkling Christmas presents 
were opened by four very happy 
girls on the twenty-fifth of last 
month. They (the presents, not the 
girls) are small, circular, in the 
shape of a ring, and, by the way, 
have diamonds stuck on them on 
the outside of the circle. Very pret­
ty. Engagement rings, «-they call 
’em.
This interesting bit of informa­
tion wasn’t hard to ferret o u t Sup­
pressed whispers and anxious ques­
tions in little huddles around the 
dorm aroused our general curious- 
ity and by stretching our ears we 
discovered who The Happy Four 
are . . .
"She’s the tall girl, lives on first 
—you know who she is” . . . we 
scratched our heads, then remem­
bered. They probably meant Mar­
ianna Connor, and next time we 
saw her, glanced casually (if a 
frantic search can be called casual!)
at her left hand, and sure enough, 
there I t was! , , , One down and 
three to go.
“Dark-haired gul, quiet, grand 
girl—name’s Kay.” . . . There 
wasn't much doubt here when they 
mentioned her name. Kay Melzer 
was Number Two. Who else?
“She’s short—wears her hair real 
cute . , . Gen Something.” Gen­
evieve Peterson of course. Well 
that just about took care of every­
one. One more.
**A wonderful gal . . . lives over 
at Orvnsby." M'gosh, a freshman? 
So young? Then in the sanity of 
second thought we remembered 
that upperclassmcn, too, in the form 
of counselors, lived at Orrraby. and 
this last member of the Happy 
Four was- Jean Hubbard.
. . . Wonder how these four an­
swered the eterral question, “Have 
a nice vacation?” Best wishes, 
happy ones!
S i g n  U p  f o r  S n o w  T r i p
fine fruits i t  vegetables
Chicago Fruit 
Market
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER 
222 East College Ave.
The same build ing as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station 
Gladly delivered to your residental unit.
Driessen Dairy
Toa have tried the rest, 
now the best
303 E. Columet
Phone 5035
E X E R C I S E  
W I T H  P L E A S U R E
e t t h e
INDOOR RING
O
of the
Appleton Riding Club
1112 S. Oneida St. Phone 517
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Handsome Men, Glamour Girls 
To Abound at Saturday Formats
B Y  NAN HOLMAN
T WO-THIRDS, statistics tell us, of Lawrence’s “handsome men" will be providing “glamour” atmosphere (if in doubt, take stock of last year’s elections) at the Beta-Phi Delt formal come Sattidy p.m., 
a t which Arch Adrian is grinding out th glamour groans. The Pi Phis, 
certainly shan’t be outdone ’cause they’ve got the “goods” for that neces­
sary ,,air” of distinction, too; besides, they’re holding forth at P.K. hall 
w ith super swing ’n such.
Congratulations to a happy gal called Nancv Baker, who was initiated 
by the Thetas Wednesday afternoon! After the big doings, they had a 
banquet at Sage.
More congrats are due Ruth ■ ■ * .. ......... ■ —
Shields who pledged KD. N ex t1
Monday KDs will be entertained 
by their seniors at a dinner and a 
general get-together in the rooms. 
Until Sunday, all the faculty are 
looking forward to the DGs tea at 
Mrs. Steele’s.
Doughnut Sale 
Alpha Chis are planning to cash 
in on ‘ hungry weather” by havin' 
a BIG doughnut sale in Main hall on 
Monday — for British war relief! 
Providing the weather behaves it­
self (as per usual?), the Phi Taus 
will be singin’ “Jingle Bells” to the 
jingle of the real thing next Sun­
day night when they will enjoy 
a super sleigh ride.
Last, but not least, our snoops re­
port that the Sig Eps house mother 
was entertained at a dinner in the 
"littlo dining room” at Sage last 
.Wednesday.
That's about all, except that we’d 
like to observe that “Lawrence in 
the spring” has nothing over “Law­
rence in the winter”—just take a 
look at the campus between shiv­
ers—not bad, eh?
M a x i n e  B l a k e  V i s i t s  
A l p h a  D e l t a  P i A l u m s
Miss  ^ Maxine Blake, Seattle, 
Wash.," grand first vice president of 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority, was a 
guest at the meeting of Alpha Delta 
Pi alumnae, Friday evening, at the 
home of Mi" Alice Diderrich, 516 
E. North street. The meeting night, 1 
originally scheduled for Tuesday, 
was changed to coincide with Miss 
Blake's visit. Officers for the com­
ing year were elected at the meet­
ing. Assisting Miss Blake as hostess 
were Mrs. Bruce Stevens and Mrs. 
Hamilton Craig, the latter of Nee- 
nah.
L a n g u a g e  C l u b s  t o  M e e t
LAWRENCE ALUMNI DISCUSS DINNER ARRANGEMENTS—Part of the committee work­
ing on arrangements for the Lawience college Charter day dinner next Thursday night at the 
Conway hotel is shown above. Left to right are Mrs. Ben Russell, decorations chairman; Miss 
Olga Smith, general chairman of the dinner; Douglas Hyde and Palmer McConnell, officers of 
the alumni association. (Post-Crescent Photo.)
Lawrence to JoinMembers of the German, French and Spanish clubs will meet jo in t-; 
ly next week to hear a talk by Mr. ■ •
Baldinger. The definite date has 111 UISCUSSIOHS 
not been set, but the club sponsor. The College Alumni as_
will notify members.
‘
'
Uninitiated Finds Great 
Many Mysteries in Infirmary
To those uninitiated into its mys­
teries, the infirmary may give two 
impressions—a place where one can 
•leep without taking cuts, or a 
prison with the label NO VISITORS 
on the door.
Impression number one is true, 
Co doubt. However, if you’re put 
to  bed in the infirmary, you're prob­
ably too sick to be much good in 
class, whether the professor would 
notice the difference or not.
Impression number two of the 
Uninitiated corresponds c l o s e l y  
With the opinion of the not-very- 
Sick person.
Let us take the case of Mary 
Jane. She has been feeling hot and 
cold by turns. Although she had a t­
tributed this to her date with John­
nie last night, persuaded by friends 
and a test at 9:00, she opens t h e  
squeaky door of the infirm, walks 
in. and stares around wondering 
what to say. Then the door to her 
right opens and out comes a boy 
on crutches. “Next" calls a voice 
briskly from within. Mary Jane is 
afraid, but she steps in, bravely 
takes the chair indicated, and says 
In a flat voice “I don’t feel so 
good," while coughing apologetical­
ly. “I’d better take your temper­
ature’’ says the nurse, and thrusts 
a thermometer down her throat. 
Mary Jane chokes a little and then 
realizes that it couldn't be quite 
down, for there is the end sticking 
Up by her nose. Suddenly nurse 
grabs aforementioned end (ther­
mometer, not nose) and yanks it 
out, the degree indentations feel­
ing to Mary's teeth like the busi­
ness part of a washboard.
Looks Mysterious
Nurse gazes at the thermometer, 
looks mysterious, shakes it vigor­
ously for a full quarter minute and 
says nothing. By this time Mary 
Jane is beginning to feel quite ill. 
Suddenly the silence is broken— 
“You’ll have to go straight to bed” 
—and before she can say the full 
names of the five fraternities on 
campus, she is in a bed about three 
and one half feet from the ground 
and tucked in so tightly she can’t 
move. Mary Jane is now of the 
opinion that the infirmary is gross­
ly misnamed. The treatment she 
has received so far has been firm, 
while her mattress is firmest of a ll
Out of her window Mary Jane 
can see the bridge and Brokaw, 
and so she spends her time watch­
ing people pass. At ten of each hour
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the boys pour out of the big stone 
hall, cross the bridge and pass be­
yond the window. There are a few 
going the other way down the 
street to the Con. The rest of the 
time the scene is bare except for 
an occasional pedestrian and sever­
al bands of dogs who march along 
looking as preoccupied and wise as 
the students.
Morning Passes
Thus the morning passes and fin­
ally the noon whistle blows. Con­
vocation is over and the boys arc 
coming back for lunch. Most of 
them cross Drew street at the Ave­
nue and walk independently in the 
side door. A little later a smaller 
group crosses the bridge, coming 
from Ormsby swaggering a little.
Mary Jane’s lunch tray comes. 
Soup, custard, egg and m ilk -  
thrilling: !. Suddenly something 
catches her eye. There is a note 
tucked under her milk glass. May­
be the kids told Johnnie and ho 
wrote her. She snatches at it, near­
ly upsetting the milk. She reads it 
avidly There in clear, graceful 
script is the legend “Mary Jane -  
bland diet—milk.” She sinks back, 
frustrated.
Afternoon is a very hard time fcr 
her. After 1:30 only a few people 
go by. Her roommate has brought 
her homework, but somehow she 
can’t concentrate on it. “It must bn 
my fever,’* thinks she. By this time 
she is thoroughly bored. “I wonder
sociation will hold its annual Law­
rence Charter Day dinner at 6:30 
Thursday evening. Jan. 15, at the 
Conway hotel.
Paul Anderson, new dean of the 
college, will be the speaker and it 
will be his first appearance before 
;i Lawrence alumni group. Russell 
Flom. Mcnasha. will be the toast­
master. The Bela minstrels will 
sing.
what's happened since this morn­
ing? 1 wonder if Johnnie missed me 
in English? Oh. why can’t I have 
visitors? This place is a prison!” 
And there you are. back where you 
started from.
However Mary Jane's life is not 
all boredom. She can turn on the 
little ivory radio on her bedside 
table and listen in the twilight to 
the soit strains of some dance band 
playing dinner music in New York. 
She can see the'first star come out 
behind Brokaw, and before long 
it will be time for dinner. It will 
b$ very quiet after dinner. No one 
will come in to see if she has two 
nickels for a dime. There will be 
no one looking for a disappeared 
roommate and nobody who wants 
advice on men. Mary Jane will 
drift quietly off to sleep. (Dear 
reader, are you still awake?)
Tomorrow morning the note on 
her breakfast tray will bear t h e  
message “Mary Jane—bland diet— 
milk—hot c.” (The c. stands for 
cereal, and the expression should 
not be read with an exclamation 
point.) She’ll soon be well enough 
to leave, and when she goes, th e ' 
nyrse will say, “I don’t want you 
to go outdoors without a hat."
What, no coat? •
Play Director Should Get 
Some Credit for His Work
“All the world's a stage, the men of the play itself as well as tha 
and women merely players.” Maybe * characters is the director’s. Cos- 
Mr. Shakespeare, but who's tumes, properties, light and make-up
crews work with the approval of 
the director under the respective 
crew heads.
The director must have pictura 
perfection at every moment, al­
so,
working back stage? Too many pco 
pie at plays think that the only 
people involved in the play appear 
behind grease paint.
The director is the little man who 
plays god. After the author h a s
created the play and presented t h e ,.. . . . , „ ... „ 
manuscript, it is the director's show | thou«h he ,s dealm* Wlth * con'  
until the curtain is rung up when stantly moving, changing medium.
he sits supposedly composedly in 
the audience. His procedure is fair­
ly routine but his artistic achieve­
ment can only know the bounds of 
his imagination.
Trie director reads the play 
through, conceives a general plan 
of action, and works out a floor 
plan <pr Uxe^Stage. Then he and th t 
stage designer confer an<) the stage 
set is in the hands of the designer, 
but still the director okays every­
thing the designer does.
The cast of the play is chosen 
completely by the director. He m?ps 
out the rehearsals, as well as the 
stage business. The interpretation
If a picture were to be taken at 
any moment during the play, tha 
director must see that it would 
have balance, picturization, a n d  
composition. The written play is tha 
author's; the acted play is the in­
terpretation of the director.
F. Theodore Cloak, professor of 
dramatics, directs the major pro­
ductions of the Lawrence collega 
theater. He is assisted by a student 
usually from his play production 
class. Each student in that class ha« 
to direct a one act play during the 
year. Zorabel Gasway directed “Si 
lent Night,” a Christmas play pro­
duced in chapel December 15.
R e c o r d  C o l l e c t o r s  a n d  H is to r y  
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President Roosevelt's Message
"A Request for Declaration of War 
Against Japan, Dec. 8, 1941"
Now on Sale —  75c
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L a w r e n c e  S t u d e n t s  a r e  U r g e d  
T o  S u p p o r t  R ib  M o u n t a i n  T r ip
T HE students of Lawrence may consider themselves fortunate indeed to have the 
opportunity to go to Rib Mountain and enjoy 
all the facilities there at the low price of $5.00 
p er person. The adm inistration has worked 
Very hard to keep the fee as low as possible 
and we think they have succceded.
The students will be able to enjoy all the 
privileges tha t sport enthusiasts all over the 
country pay a good deal more for plus the fact 
th a t they will stay at the Hotel Wausau and 
bave a dinner and dance afterw ards included.
All students who have w inter sports equip­
m ent such as skis, toboggans, etc. are asked to
have them here for the trip. The college has 
a few toboggans and skis, but not enough for 
everyone. However, students may ren t the 
equipm ent available at Wausau at a very nom­
inal fee.
In order to have this trip  go through as 
planned and w ith only the $5.00 charge, we 
m ust have at least 200 students going. The 
school must know by noon Saturday, January  
17, w hether or not there w ill be 200 students 
going. For this reason, we are all urged to sign 
up immediately if we are going. In the event 
tha t less than 200 students sign up, the cost 
will be considerably larger.
A large num ber of students are very much 
enthused about the trip  and if it is a success, 
it will be an annual event. So let's all sign up 
early and make this a social event tha t w ill 
be one of the most talked-about this year. One 
doesn’t have to be an expert skier to enjoy this 
trip. There are many other types of sports 
a v a ila t ' including tobogganing which any­
one can do and still have a wonderful time.
G r in  a n d  B e a r  It By Lichty
N
W i l l  t h e  C u r r e n t  W a r  S i t u a t i o n  
C a u s e  S o m e  R a d i c a l  C h a n g e s  H e r e ?
EWS flew fast and furious during our trip  
back to reality during the vacation, and 
we were made to realize the full im port of the 
w ar situation to America, and, in the more 
immediate, to us as college students. Univer­
sities all over the country will run  all year on 
a quarterly, ra ther than semester basis. In 
this way students will be able to graduate in 
three years instead of the usual four.
Examinations for the first semester are being 
abolished at many schools and spring vacation 
will be done away with, so that the*next sem­
ester may be shortened and men will have an 
opportunity to finish school before going into 
arm y training.
Will Lawrence find it necessary to follow 
these procedures in order to compete w ith uni­
versities and in order to offer to its students 
the same advantages they can find elsewhere? 
The situation may demand such action. At 
present only time and the adm inistration can 
answer our questions.
As You Like It
O r c h i d s  f o r  O r s o n
By Robert Carter
They Tell Me
i
t’s here again! That strain on 
our minds and will-power that 
we feel after each vacation per- 
And at long last, Citizen Kane iod. The thought of books and notes, 
comes to town. It comes with all I « ^ e s  a"d lectures is just too much 
. . .  , -  •#«„ for some of us. So Monday after- It, power and might and magnific- noon found Brothers Fostei.( 0 sen
ance. It comes too late to beat e an(j Kennedy dashing down to a
5 1 .  ^  . . B‘eCl, lhC, neW7 y^  S movie to get in the mood for ex- still the picture of pictures in 1941. nms Th<? tau> of lhp show was
A t  t h e
Conservatory
M
It is a diamond in the rough; a the­
atre experience so startling, so uni­
que, so long-remembered — that 
movicland's finest 
pect
‘‘They Died With Their Boots On.” 
* * •*
This 24 degrees below weather 
pale in retros- has brought out some funny things 
in people—and on people. Sister
BY WESLEY THPLY
1SS EDITH JENSEN, studtnt 
in public school music at ‘.he 
Lawrence conservatory, pre­
sented her senior voice recital to a 
large audience on Sunday. Decern-« 
ber 14. at 7:30 p.m. in Peabody hall.
Miss Jensen’s warm stage person­
ality, her clear diction and her 
capabilities as a soloist made this
If I were to seek for a lone word Wood is sporting a seal skin eap
descriptive of Citizen Kane, it wou d which Is 75 years old—belonged to
Hot be a superlative, five-dollar her great-grandfather, she says,
phrase, but the essence of simplic- Brother Nolan has resurrected a
tty. Hare. Bare is the word. Rare roat to match. It’s equally hard to 
In that not a singl« member of its distinguish the individualities un-
talented Mercury cast has ever fac- derneath these garments when
ed a motion-picture camera before. 
Rare in that it is the work of one 
man’s genius. Written by Welles; di­
rected by Welles; produced by Wei­
ll's; starring the inimitable Mr. W. 
In the title role. Rare because it is 
different. Because it defies compar­
ison.
No guarantee is stamped upon this 
production. You may be confused, 
chagrined, incensed. Its stark blast
worn.
* * *
The Beta cook was vainly trying 
to learn the names of the brothers. 
"You're John," she sai ', pointing 
to Brother Messenger. “And you’re 
John,” pointing to Brother Disher. 
"You're Paul,” to Brother O’Brien. 
“And you're another John, aren't 
you?” she naively asked Brother 
Boon. "Yeh.” he said, “I’m the
©f sheer dynamite may shake the downstairs John.”
drums of your ears and stir your 
wrath to rise. So be it. If you do not For the first time in years, there
“It could be worse!—Suppose it was just work, Instead of 'work or 
fight'—*'
Actually Hollywood Does 
Produce Some Good Movies
People arc always complaining 
that there are no good motion pic­
tures. People of education and in­
telligence are so frequently inclined 
to shrug and say, “Oh, the moviec” 
and to dismiss them with that. But 
this is not true; there are good mcv- 
les. Of course, they consider the 
problem from the point of view of 
the number of Hollywood product*, 
and surely ft is true that 96 per 
cent of the Hollywood motion pic­
tures are not worth much more 
than the film on which they are 
printed.
But it depends on the kind of 
relativity you are willing to consid-
Library Notes
^ he Epistle of Paul to the Ro­
mans, by C. H. Dodd is one of
,  . . __ . | J fifteen books recently added toconcert one of the most outstanding lhe library coUection> G enerally
given here,
The audicncc received particu­
larly well “Now, Joan Ardently” 
by Btmberg and "Wedding Pray­
er,” one of a group of her own 
compositions. A humorous novelty 
number, “What the Choir Sang
conceded to be the first work of 
Christian theology, the epistle is 
criticized from both the literary 
and historical standpoints. In or­
der to bring out the religious mean­
ing and message of this piece of 
writing, the author explains what 
it meant to the people of the first 
century to whom it was originallyAbout the Bonnet.” also one of her addrcssed. ^  primary object of
own composition, was greatly en­
joyed.
In all of her songs Miss Jensen 
sang very freely throughout a wide 
range and showed especially good
the book is, however, to explain 
Paul's epistle in the light of con­
temporary life and to make clear 
what faith was then and is now.
Joseph Krutch, desiring to “offer
breath control on high pianissimo a connected account and some
notes and sustained passages. She ] crjtical evaluation of playwriting inrnntf «Kn "Crtnrt tKn HnOtl .MAnH” I - .. _ - . _ ..
care to think: if your diet is sweet- was a little cheering at the basket'
ness and light—then Orson Welles ball game Tuesday night. Maybe at
Is not for you. From the opening last, some of the loyal Lawrentians
panorama of a gloom-washed cas- are letting their hair down and giv-
tle, a foreboding fence emblazoned jng some much needed support to
with a glaring “K"—to the final, un- 
predictcd, unforeseen scene, it is 
terrific. The fabulous tale of Char 
les Foster Kane, multi-millionaire
a really fighting Blue and White 
team.
* * *
By the way, the Delts really
Jehovah of a Gargantuan journal- cheer on their lone candidate on 
tic empire, is spun with haunting j the cage team. They raised the roof 
depth and skill. This man lives and everytime he got in, and practically 
is ripped apart before your very tore it down when he made a bas- 
eycs, and you see what makes him k e t
tick and why the wheels go round. ---------------------------------- —*
For this portrayal by Welles, in all stalks a hall lined with mirrors, and 
its psychological splendor, is the 
most complete and masterful de­
piction of character ever to reach ' stage, and the lens follows every 
the screen. Honors outstanding must step. The sharp mingling of 
be shared by Joseph Cotten, by J blackcst black and white, of sil-
a hundred Kanes appear. Kane 
marches the length of a huge sound
Dorothy Comingore, by every mem 
ber of the group.
From effect we move to cause. 
Citisen Kane's flashback technique 
was cradle-rockcd with the cir.omi 
industry itself, but is handled in a 
manner neither elated nor jumbled. 
Camerachief C.rcgg Toland cranks 
his little black box. and breath­
taking and revtiutlonary tricks pop 
cut nt every turn. These scenes
Surround you, envelop you. Kane Welles a Kane.
houette and spot, of ceiling and 
floor, and realism. Makeup, too, is 
flawless. Individual cycles from 
youth to senescence are wrought 
with ease.
Only by full integration of every 
phase and frill of the science, could 
so worthv a finished product be 
made. I have but one complaint. 
And that is that it took America 
so long to produce a Welles, and
sang the “Song of the Open Road’ 
by LaForge and the "Loreley” by 
Liszt with great fervor and receiv­
ed loud applause. For an encore 
she sang “Tanzbed” by Trunk.
Dayton Grafman played a splen­
did accompaniment for the per­
formance of the soloist. Their mu-
er in making your judgment. It is 
true that too many of the Holly­
wood films are worthless, but in 
almost any line of production — 
especially along artistic lines — a 
greater majority of the attempts 
do not succeed. Of course, you 
might question whether Hollywood 
even attempts to be artistic, let 
alone succeed; but this is only be­
cause they are aware of their audi­
ence and its inability to appreciate 
or desire the artistically stimulat­
ing. When you consider the num­
ber of artistic successes in any oth­
er line of endeavor, it is surprising, 
I think, how often a fine motion 
picture IS produced.
That 10 per cent of Hollywood 
makes over a dozen good films a 
year: at least one a month! That is 
surely a significant number. This 
season brings us a number of ex­
ceptionally fine motion pictures: 
Major Barbara, Ladies in Retire­
ment, Citizen Kane. Manpower, 
Sergeant York, Suspicion; The Lit­
tle Foxes. Here Comes Mr. Iordan, 
All that Money Can Buy, A Wom­
an’s Face, Swamp Water and The 
Maltese Falcon. In addition, there 
are numerous foreign films which 
are released each year—many of 
them far more artistically < if not 
technically or financially) success­
ful than any Hollywood film. The 
French in particular were in the 
foreground, with such pictures as 
Port of Shadows. The Human Beast, 
Grand Illusion, Pepe le Moko, The 
Baker’s Wife, Harvest and The 
Puritan.
America since the World War" has 
written The American Drama Since 
1918'. This and three other drama 
books have also been purchased for 
the library. The others are The Dra­
matic Imagination by R. E. Jones; 
Advance from Broadway, Hough- 
. , , . . 1 1 ton; and American Playwrights,tual sympathetic interpretations of J9ig_i93g( Flexner. 
the compositions made this a truly The following ten books may also
fine performance.
Special News:
Lynn Simmons. “The Psychologi­
cal One.'* has been appointed by 
Paper Defense Chief. J. August 
Gloe, to collect waste paper in Sage 
hall.
Christmas Party:
The Conservatory Christmas par­
ty was held on December 18 at Pea­
body hall. A ploy was presented 
and was followed by the arrival of 
Santa Claus who presented, among 
the gifts, a book of ballads for Dean 
Waterman. Most unusual gift was 
received by associate professcr 
Marshall Hulbert which was a fish 
promptly named "Methusulah” by 
the members of “Fie Moo Alfalfa 
Sisternity.”
Encyclopedia Americana:
Symphony: A composition that 
sounds as if it will break into a 
tune at any moment, but never does.
Symphony Orchestra: A collec­
tion of guys named Jascha, Mischa 
and Pcrcy.
Lawrence Alumni 
To Hold Banquet
During the second semester, the 
Lawrence forensics department will 
join with a number of other schools 
in participating in public discus­
sions on the subject of inter-Amer­
ican affairs. These discussions arebe found shelved with the recentadditions to the library: World o f , . , , — . , »
Hesiod, Burn; Agrarian Life of the promoted and sponsored by the of- 
Middle Ages, vol 1, Cambridge Eco- iice of 1he Coordinator of Inter- 
nomic History; Democracy in American affairs, headed by Nelson 
American Life, Craven; Education
in a Democracy, Edwards; Ameri 
can Civil War, Fish; Copying Tech­
nique, Frapie and Morris; Europe 
and the American Civil War, Jo r­
don and Pratt; The Revelation of 
St. John, Kiddle; What I ;  Democ­
racy?, Mcrriam; and Die Nachkom­
men, Stehr.
Coming
Convocations
Monday, Jan. 12 — Dr. W. Paul 
Gilbert will speak.
Thursday, Jati. 15 — Freshmen 
flrls’ chorus will sing.
Monday, Jan. 19—Dr. Thomas N. 
Barrows.
Rockefeller.
Other subjects will also be added 
to the forensics program, which 
will be appropriate in the present 
crisis.
D r. K e p l e r  S p e a k s  a t  
M e t h o d i s t  M e e t i n g
Dr. Thomas Kepler, professor of 
Bible and religion at Lawrence 
college was the principal speaker 
Tuesday at the third annual meet­
ing of the Association of Schools 
and Colleges of the Methodist 
church at Baltimore, Md. He talked 
on "Religious Culture of the 
Church."
S i g n  U p  f o r  S n o w  T r i p
Friday, January 9, 1942 T H E  L A W  R E N T I A N Fog« I
J
V i k i n g s  B e a t  R i p o n ,  
4 9 - 4 3  in  T u e s d a y  T i l t
L a w r e n c e  T e a m  T u r n s  
I n  B e s t  P e r f o r m a n c e  
O f  T h is  S e a s o n
MIDWEST CONFERENCE
W. L. Pet. P ts. O.P.
B eloit 2 0 1.000 ev 63
M onm outh 1 0 1.000 40 37
G rinnell 2 1 .667 131 100
LAWRENCE I 1 ,M7 l i s 118
Coe 1 1 .900 84 •  SI
K nox 1 1 .300 M 76
Cornell 0 a .000 68 107
R ipon 0 3 .000 106 129
Com ing C im it!
F riday , Jan u a ry  0 
Coe a t  M onm outh.
Cornell a t  Ripon.
S a tu rday , J a n u a ry  10 
CorneU a t  LAWRENCE.
Coe a t Knox.
G rinne ll a t  Beloit.
M onday, Jan u a ry  12 
Beloit a t Ripon.
Tuesday, Jan u a ry  13 
M onm outh a t Knox.
Tuesday night the basketball 
team turned in their best ho,nc 
performance of the year. Ripen 
fought all the way but never led, 
the Vikes winning 43 to 39.
Miller, Fieweger and Crossett 
piled up a 14 to 3 lead to start the 
game. Don Frtdrickson kept the 
team ahead as Ripon came on fast 
after their ¿low start to a 18-13 
half-time lead. To start the second 
half, Fieweger put a basket in 
while Knell tallied twice, spaced 
by two Ripon buckets. Then, in­
terrupted by three freethrows ty  
Crossett, Erdman of Ripon sank 
one, &nd Scalissi went on a ram­
page with three baskets to find 
Ripon trailing 31-28. With two bas­
kets by Dick Miller, a freethrow by 
Crossett and a basket by Fieweger 
put the Vikes ahead 38-30. Towards 
the end of the game, five Ripon 
freethrows and two baskets ciosed 
the margin of victory to four points; 
baskets by Morris and Miller stav­
ing off the late attack.
MiUer Outstanding
Dick Miller's 14 points and Fie- 
weger’s nine were high for Law­
rence Ardziejewski and Scalissi led 
Ripon with nine apiece. The ball 
handling of Ken Miller, Ripon »or- 
ward, was outstanding, but Harvey 
held him to two baskets. It was 
Miller’s hot ni*ht that they beat 
Lawrence on our own floor last 
year.
Law rence—43 Ripon—3»
Fg F t P i | F g  F t P f
5 4 3 E rdm an .f > 2 0 2M illrr .f 
K nell.f 
C rossett,f 
Fiew eger.c 
Bucking.c 
F 'rickson.g 
M orris.g 
H arvey.g
Totals
0 Seidel,f 
2 .M tller.f
4 Dawson.f
1 A r'Jew ski.c
2 Anderson.c 
2 Scalissi.g
2 C 'stianson.g 
S alter.g 
B lanas.g
16 11 1C Totals 14 11 14
FroshCagers 
Defeat Team 
From Ripon
F r e s h m e n  T a k e  E a r ly  
L e a d ,  b u t  N e e d  L a t e  
R a l ly  t o  W i n  G a m e
Staving off a desperate last half 
rally, the Lawrence frosh were vic­
torious over Ripon 38-34 in the cur­
tain raiser to the varsity contest 
last Tuesday night.
After holding a commanding lead 
of 21-11 at the half the freshmen 
let up on the third and fourth 
quarters so that Ripon at one time 
late in the game had a 28-26 lead. 
This was the spark needed as from 
then on the yearlings had command 
of the contest. Bahnson of Law­
rence and Strickler of Ripon shared 
high scoring honors, each with 12 
points.
The first half was all Lawrence 
as the frosh piled up an early lead. 
The floor work of Bill Burton was 
outstanding as he repeatedly set up 
shots for his teammates. . Bahnson 
was deadly under the basket and he 
twice scored seemingly impossible 
buckets. Vander Weyden looked 
good on rebounds, and Kliefoth was 
sharp on his long shots.
Ripon Rally
In the second half the boys from 
Ripon staged quite a rally to over­
come their tenpoint handicap to 
forge into a two point lead. How­
ever. with the chips down the Blue 
and White came through and a last 
minute flurry of baskets £
38 to 34 win.
Law rence—38 R ipen—34
Fg F t P f
B a s k e t b a l l  S c h e d u l e
Jan. 10—
Cornell Here
Jan. 13—
Carroll Waukesha
Jan. 17—
Carleton Northfield, Minn.
Feb. 6—
Knox Galesburg, 111.
Feb. 7—
Monmouth Monmouth, III.
Feb. 10—
Beloit Here
Feb. 14—
Knox Here
Feb 18—
St. Norbert . . .  De Pere
Feb. 21—
Coe Here
Feb. 23—
Ripon Ripon
Feb. 28—
Beloit Beloit
Phi Delts Capture 
Volleyball Title.
The final games in the Interfra- 
ternity volleyball league were play­
ed in the last week before vaca­
tion and the first three teams have 
been awarded their respective 
points in the supremacy cup race. 
1116 final standings in the volley­
ball league showed the Phi Delts, 
Betas and Delts in that order with 
100 points for third place, 200 for 
second and 300 for first. With four 
sports completed, the Phi Delts 
lead the Cup race with 1100 points, 
the Delts are second with 600 and 
the Betas are third w’ith 550 points. 
Four sports are yet to be complet­
ed, two of which are winter ones 
and two of which are spring activi­
ties.
S ig n  U p  f o r  S n o w  T r ip
Tessin.f 
C urry .f 
K eeler.f 
P engally .f 
M cCabe.f 
V’W eydenc 
K liefoth.g 
G iordana.g  
B u rto n .g 
B ahnson.g
Totals
0 S trick ler,f 
0 Sim pson,f 
0 V 'der.'ort.f
0 M arshall,f
1 W itmore.c
1 Zieifel.c
2 Jensen .g
1 iLefever.g
2 Doll.«
3 PfifTner.g 
P ieper.g
14 10 10' Totals
ve us a
L a w r e n c e  S c o r i n g
Fg F t Pf Player F.G. F.T. Point«
3 6 2 Miller <F) 37 15 8<J
2 1 2 Crossett <F) 14 12 40
1 0 0 Frederickson < G) 17 6 40
3 0 4 Fieweger <C) 11 11 330 0 1 Morris <G) 5 3 13
0 0 2 Harvey (G) 5 2 12
2 0 1 Lingle <G> 5 0 100 1 0 Knell <F‘ 4 0 8
13 8 14
Zupek <F) 1 0 2
Frosh Tournament 
Gathers Support
The pledge basketball tournament 
is entering its second week and 
judging from the number of par­
ticipants this activity should gain a 
permanent place in the sports 
calendar of the school. A sport such 
as this which gives the freshman a 
chance to play some basketball in 
college before he begins to lose all 
the sports knowledge he picked up 
in high school is of immense value 
not only to the student himself but 
to  the future of regular interfra- 
ternity sports curriculum. Some of 
the lost interest in athletics among 
the fraternity men may be recap­
tured in the future, and if this hap­
pens, the caliber of our fraternity 
as well as varsity teams will be im­
proved.
Parker 
Fountain Pens
Loose Leaf Paper 
Ring Books 
Royal Typewriters
Rt
214 E. College Ave.
GENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
SAVE MANY DOLLARS
a t  F E R R O N ’ S
CLOSE OUT SALE
OF EN TIRE MEN'S 
SHOE DEPARTMENT'
UP AND AT 'EM—A bit of oction from the Lawrence-Ripon 
gome ployed here Friday night is shown with Warren Buesing 
and Stan Ardziejewski bottling for o rebound. Lawrence won, 
43-39. (Post-Crescent Photo.)
F o r ty  y e a r s  o f  e x p e r i e n c e  
t o  h e l p  s o lv e  y o u r
Plumbing and Heating Problems 
W. S. PATTERSON CO.
Phone 4700 213 E. College Ave.
X.
r ;?
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Crinnell in
Early Road Game
L o s e  4 8 - 4 0  t o  C o e  
In  T o u g h ,  C l o s e  G a m e  
O n  F o l l o w i n g  N i g h t
The first out of state road game 
to be won in two years was taken 
from Grinnell, December 12. Trail­
ing 15-5 at one time and trailing 
18-12 at the half, the Vikes steamed 
« h e a d  22-18 after five minutes of 
the second half. Grinnell closed 
irom 32-25 to 32-31 in the last three 
minutes and the game ended at that 
•core. Dick Miller led the evening's 
scoring with 7 buckets, 5 in the first 
half. Morris worked well offensive­
ly in the second half feeding well 
and scoring 5 points. Grinnel's sen­
sational McCartney was held to 8 
points.
Don Fredrickson kept the Vikes 
in the Coe game the first half with 
& baskets, 3 long swishes. Chiefly 
through efforts of Bill Crossett, the 
Vikes led 37-33 with three minutes 
to go when Coe's fast break wore 
out the Vikes’ defense, already tir­
ed from a hard game the previous 
evening. With Hank Moss driving, 
Coe's fire engine got under way, 
the game ending 48-40-Coe. Moss 
•cored 9 baskets And 22 points in 
all while the rest of their first 
team averaged 6 points apiece. 
Crossett and Fredrickson each had 
6 baskets to lead Lawrence scoring.
Win 53 to 32 
Dirk Miller's 16 points and Don 
Fredrickson’s 9 comprise half of 
th • Vike total of a 53 to 32 win 
over Oshkosh State Teachers just 
before Christmas vacation. The boys 
really rubbed it in hard. Jarvis 
I.ingle sank three baskets in the 
twenty minutes he played in his 
last game for Ijiwrence before en­
tering the service.
In all three of these games, Har­
vey and Crossett have stood out 
defensively.
BY ROY RIEMER
W ELL, the Vikes looked pretty  good against Ripon last Tues­day . . . the vacation lay-off resulted in some ragged 
play which should be ironed out by tomorrow night when we play 
host to Cornell college . . . encouraging to see the scoring spread 
out . . the sparkling play of Dick “Boom-Boom” Miller . . . and 
the good all-around showing of Jim  Fiewcger . . . again, this year 
the Blue and White are up against some of the toughest com petition 
in  tae  middle west . . . the Vikes now stand tied for th ird  w ith 
G rinnell, who meets Beloit tom orrow on the Gold court. . . .
* * e
Lawrence has a good chance to tie for the lead if the Scarlet and 
Black can tip the dow nstaters . . .  so, as Dick Davis put it, M . . . it’s 
worth going and seeing those Vikings perform  no m atter w hat the 
w eather” . . . .  seems like the half tim e entertainm ent is finally 
aw akening some long-latent school spirit . . . .  we've got something 
here this year . . . le t’s show the boys we’re really behind them  
«11 the way . . .  win or lose. . . .
• • *
Some rem inders . . . don’t forget the finals of the all-cam pus 
w restling meet this afternoon a t the gym . . . the tim e is 4:30 and 
plenty of good matches are in the offing . . . also, put it down not 
to miss the first appearance of the Law rence swim m ers against the 
Kenosha Youth Foundation tankers tomorrow afternoon a t 4:00.
. . .  Coach Ade Dillon has been whipping his men into shape, despite 
the fact that several boys have quit the squad . . . the K.Y.F. ag­
gregation is star-studded and led by Captain Palm er Andresen, v e t­
eran free sty ler . . .  he and Chuck H arris are mem bers of the 
cham pion state 300-yard medley relay team . . . other stars also 
com peting are Tom W hitaker, state A.A.U. breast stroke ace, Willis 
Johnson, backstroker, and Francis Stank, distance stroker . . . th ree 
weeks ago the Lawrence frosh gave the varsity a stiff battle before 
bow ng 38 to 31. . . . Vikes are in for a real afternoon w ith most 
boys sw imming in their first inter-collegiate meet. . . .  Don’t miss It!
e * #* I
O ver tw o hundred students have already made reservations for 
the w inter sports special train to be run to Rib Mountain by Law-1 
rence college on the first w eek end in February. Great interest 
in skiing and tobogganing has developed in recent years on the 
Lawrence campus.
L aw rrnc*—S'! | G rinnell—41
t'e rt Pf Fg Ft pf
7 0 0 P atterson .f I 1 4 
4 YcMingst m.f 
II W atters.f
1 M 'C artnry .c
MUIcr.f 
C  rasarti.I
7 .uprk .f 1
F iew rg rr.c  1
AiirslitK.«' I
F'drtckM in.g 1
tlo rrla .ii ' 2
li  ti vry.g 0
T otals
D ew itt,g 
B ow ers,! 
M cGrane.g
Totals
Greek Cage Teams B e l o i t  C a g e r s  t o  P l a y  
Open First Round Four Game$ in 8 Day* 
Games Next Week
l.aw re  nee—Mrg rt
M iller, t  
y.upek.f 
C ro ssflt.l 
K nell.f 
Flew citer.e 
Hiieslntl.c 
F 'd n rk so n .g  
Moi rix.g 
H arvey.g 
Linitle.s
Totals
I Coe—IS
Connell,f 
Tschtrg t.f 
T rlckey .t 
C orbett.t 
3 Moss.c 
2 G allagher.g 
2 I.oprerh t.6
1 M artke.g
2 Low man. g
in 11 12
Fg F t Pf 
2 3 3
The first games will be played in 
the interfratcrnity basketball tour­
nament on this Saturday and by 
the end of next week the race 
will be in full swing. Basket­
ball probably ranks first after loot- 
ball in spectator interest and cny 
of you who feel up to braving the 
weather will find it worth the trou 
ble to see some of these games.
The Phi Delts are defending
1? 8 12; Totals
Law retire—.VI
Fg
K nell.f 0
M iller.f 
C rossett, t 
F.upek.f 
F iew eger.c 
RiicsinK.c 
M orris.g 
F ’drick on .g 
1.ingle.g 
liu rv ey .g
Oshkosh—X!
Ft Pf I
0 0 Hatzherg.f 
2 2 Nelson.f 
2 2 llyan.f 
0 0 ¡Tucker, f a ;i Kuldle.f 
2 2 Kaedlng.f 
0 0 Z arling.i 
t  0 G orblt.c 
o 1 Tam-11.c 
0 3 Sarhar.ski.g 
H itter.g 
Roe.g
F g Ft Pf 
4 1 1
Beloit will wind up its first se­
mester's basketball program with 
four games in eight days.
The team faces Grinnell there to­
morrow and then travels to meet 
Ripon Monday, Knox, Jan. 17 and 
Monmouth Jan. 17.
The Beloit swimming team meets 
Grinnel tomorrow afternoon.
the varsity players they make up
for it in spirit and in the vigor 
which they display. No other inter­
fraternity sport produces such heat­
ed rivalry and such close cut 
champions but there is never any friendly competition. So when the 
lackadaisical competition in this first games get underway this week 
si>ort and all the games should be let’s see as much enthusiasm on the
part of the spectators as we expertclose. While the participants in 
these games don’t show the skill of a m o n g  the players.
Totals 22 9 14 Totals I t  10 15
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CAMERA
HEADQUARTERS
If its Photography
WE HAVE 
IT HERE
DEVELOPING OUTFITS 
TRIPODS 
FLASH BULBS 
REFLECTORS 
CAMERAS FILM
P H O T O  
S H O P
213 E. College Ave.
Hopfensperger Brothers
Incorporated
M EATS
LAWRENCE TANK STAR— Everett Turley, is a mainstay of 
the Lawrence college swimming team. Starting his second 
year as a Viking tank star, Turley is churning the water in 
championship style. He broke the Midwest conference back­
stroke record last season.
N E W S  OF T H E  C O L L E G E  W O R L D
Hh  P ic U if t
W E  S T I L L  H A V E  A  F A IR L Y  
C O M P L E T E  S E L E C T IO N  O F
O R I G I N A L
STADIUM
BOOTS
Buy now before supply is exhausted as we will not be 
able to replace the present stocks. They're going fast.
HECKERT SHOE CO.
119 E. College Ave.
Sports
☆
Education
: and many other departments ara regular fattura« 
_  of COLLEGIATE DIGEST — in addition to tfaa many 
now* photos published in each tatua. Our correspondents 
gather interesting, Hraly and ritel now« and teature picharas 
from all socttons el United States lor tha only picture publi­
cation designad exclusively lor college students.
Golle6 iate Digest
A Regulär Feature of tho
L A W R E N T IA N
Send your pictures of lOe and activities on our 
campus to: Collegiate Digest Section, 323 Fawkes 
Building, Minneapolis, Minn. AH photo« used 
will be paid tor at the regular editorial rates.
Vikings Take
I •1 Friday«
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German Is a Language That 
Is Most Wonderfully Made
By Philip Rice 
German vocabulary here is de­
fined as that useful list of words 
in the back of your textbook. As 
Goethe himself says, “He who 
would accomplish anything must 
limit himself.” and anyone w h o  
presumes to dissertate on "The 
German Vocabulary'* without fol­
lowing that excellent advice in 
some such manner is presuming in ­
deed. For, as even this limited dis­
cussion should show, German is a 
language “most fearfully and won­
derfully made.”
For instance, we are told by our 
teacher that the prefix ver in Ger­
man words usually indicates that 
some destructive idea is connected 
with the meaning of the root it 
precedes, as in verlernen, literally 
to learn ver or badly, which means 
“to forget,” or verraten (to advise 
badly), which is translated "to be­
tray.” She cites some more in­
stances, and we begin to respect 
these Germans. Why, their lan­
guage is downright logical! All we 
have to do now is to learn a few 
root-words and prefixes and we’ll 
have the language at our finger» 
tips! Even slightly far-fetched con­
nections, as in verbissen (badly 
bitten, e. g. morose) and verblete» 
(badly wished, forbidden) only lead 
to transports of enthusiasm for the 
fngenaity of the construction. 
Inconsistencies 
But we have not reckoned on the 
intricacies of the human mind. Logic 
can lead anywhere, and the "Ger­
man national mind” has pursued for 
centuries a path more or less 
strange to us, which simply means 
that foreigners don't think as we 
do. Some day we may come upon 
a sentence like “She vertraute 
Hans.” We know that traaen is 
translated "to trust,” so we read 
blithely on. confident that at least 
she didn’t trust him. Poor Hans is 
given a bad name from that time 
onward, and it may be pages before 
we get puzzled enough to look up 
vertrauen and find that she was 
encaged to Hans. It seems that the 
Germans don’t have a very optimis­
tic attitude toward marital bliss.
Then we find that vereinigt 
means “united,” while vereinselt 
means "solitary." that both gleiehen 
and venrlelcben mean simply “to 
compare,” that vergnort is trans­
lated “happy, contented, satisfied,” 
so we begin to distrust the power 
of the prefix. On toward the end 
of the list of ver words there is 
another illustration of logic similar 
to the one mentioned above: ver- 
lleben means “to become infatuated 
with," while lleben is simply "to
love* The point is clear this time,
though.
Usually, however, the prefix is 
fairly dependable, and so most Ger­
man words are compartively easily 
committed to memory by an Eng­
lish-speaking person. Sich abfinden, 
literally to find one’s self away, 
needs only a little Teutonic logic to 
become “to be reconciled.” Abgele- 
dert, by the same token, means 
“broke,” for ab means "off, out, 
away, or from,” and Leder is leath­
er. An Abgrund is a precipice,— 
Grand is the German for "ground;” 
in German you abwebren or "ward 
off” (defend) your innocence and 
sbsitien or "sit off” a term in pri­
son.
Guided By Logic
It seems that the language de­
pends more on logic than on a 
wealth of different words to con­
vey various impressions. The word 
See with the masculine article 
"der” before it signifies a lake; with 
the feminine article before it, the 
same word means "ocean,” perhaps 
because the ocean is more treach­
erous? Compound words are very 
common in written and spoken 
German, because it is perfectly per­
missible to make up words, theo­
retically of any length, by merely 
stringing simpler words together. 
A bag holding three bushels is a 
Dreischeffelsack (three - bushel • 
sack),—why should four words be 
used where one will do? Of course, 
this makes a German’s vocabulary 
unlimited; if eiebenbeschaUet means 
“shaded by oak trees,” why, natur­
ally lindenbcsehattet means "shad­
ed by linden trees, and if there’s 
such a thing as a Drteschelledsack, 
t h e n  Einhundertdreiunddrelsig- 
scheffelsack should be a word in 
just as good standing.
Disconcerting
It stands to reason the German 
must be an especially logically- 
minded creature, for a good deal of 
what he says leaves something to 
inference in even the simplest state­
ments. He doesn’t say "She cleaned 
her teeth,” but "She cleaned the 
teeth.—good common sense should 
tell his hearer whose teeth are be­
ing cleaned. It doesn’t seem odd 
to him to say, "The three of us 
smoked our cigar in silence.” for 
after all,—the meaning is perfectly 
clear.
Though the logic behind some 
words is disconcerting, the euphony 
o( most words, if they’re taken sing­
ly, follows their meanings rather 
closely and is less inconsistent, of­
ten, than the euphony of corre­
sponding English words. Taken to­
gether, some of these words sound
L A W R c n u  s u v i A L  w i v i i v i i i iB B — r i c i u r e a  oDove a r e  m e m o e r s  ot m e  s u t ia i  c u m m m c d  
who are working this year with Gerry Grady, chairman. They ore, left to right, Richard Hili- 
gos, Carol Heth, Gerry Grody, Dorothy Honsen and Andy Galvin. They assist Grady in hit 
work for oil Lawrence social functions. (Post-Crescent Photo.)
Vikings Lose Athlete as 
Jarv Lingle Is Drafted
On the eve of an important Mid­
west conference game with Ripon, 
word spread across the Lawrence 
college campus that Jarv Lingel, 
guard, had not returned to his stu­
dies following the Christmas recess 
and is now doing his bit for Uncle 
Sam. It was known that Lingel's 
number was coming up and, while 
definite word has not been received, 
it is assumed that he was drafted 
or has volunteered for service.
While Lingel had not earned a 
starting post on the Lawrence col-
like a Fourth of July pinwheel. But 
for instance, ruhig (the ‘g’ is almost 
silent) means "quiet” and is quiet, 
while the corresponding English 
word is sharper. Schwatzen means 
i “to gossip,” dronieren is taken from 
the foreign "to drone,” and these 
I two combine to give the language a 
I third word, schwadronieren, which 
means, as it should, “to bluster.” This 
tendency toward combining prefix­
es, roots and words already in the 
language in order to express vari­
ous ideas instead of borrowing 
words from other languages < though 
German is full of borrowed words, 
too) makes the language more un­
wieldy than English. A German 
book is always much longer than 
the same book in English, whether 
it is the original or a translation.
Taking our vocabulary apart has 
perhaps encouraged us; we can be­
lieve the Germans when they say 
there’s such a thing as Sprachgefühl, 
a feeling for the langauge, but may­
be it’s a better idea to know twice 
as many words and not have to be 
making them up all of the time!
lege five this season, he was next 
in line and his loss cuts deeply into 
Coach A. C. Denney’s reserve 
strength. Lingel was a first string 
end on the football team and won 
three letters. He had won two let­
ters in basketball and probably 
would have earned a third this 
>ear. Lingel was to have graduated 
this spring but now it is doubtful 
whether he can even get credit for 
his work during the first semester 
as examinations will not be held 
until the end of this month.
Joining Naval Reserve 
Several other Lawrence basket­
ball players, are subject to early 
call and are in the process of enlist­
ing in the naval reserve. This pro­
cedure probably will enable them 
to finish out the school year and 
may even allow them to complete 
their education. If accepted, they 
are put on the inactive list and re­
ceive their training during the
summer months.
Phil Harvey, starting guard, al­
ready has passed his examinations 
and now is a member of the naval 
reserve. Don Frederickson, Harvey's 
running mate took his examination 
for the naval reserve at Oshkosh 
yesterday and passed that. He now 
must take an examination at Chica- 
go for final acceptance. Bill Cros­
se tt, former stalwart, and Jim Fie» 
weger, pride and Joy of Kimberly 
who has the inside edge on the cen* 
ter berth, were to take their pre­
liminary examinations at Oshkosh 
this afternoon.
S ig n  U p  f o r  S n o w  T r ip
PATRONIZE
LAWRENTIAN
ADVERTISERS
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F O R
The really beautiful 
corsage that she'll love
Call
MEMORIAL DRIVE FLORISTS
Appleton Rd.
P h o n e  5 6 9 0  o r  S e e
RALPH COLVIN 
•r  CHET COOK
NYLONS
1 .3 9
Sheer filmy Nylons with 
lisle tops, long wearing/ 
beautiful looking. Shades 
to blend with your winter 
costumes. Sizes 8Vi to 
101/2 .
J.C. Penney Co.
Get the Habit — City Cab It
C IT Y  C A B
PHONE 246
2 5 c  f o r  o n e  3 0 c  f o r  tw o  3 5 c  f o r  t h r e e
"SOFT'R'KNIT" 
RIBBED SLACKS
s
P H O E N IX
The perfect combination for com­
fort—»oft pure wool and fine spun 
rayon. Men everywhere claim it's 
the most comfortable sock ever 
made. 2x2 ribbed top. New rich 
solid colors and white. Sizes 10% 
to 131
DRAFTED —  The war
has left its mark on the 
Lawrence college campus 
in the absence of Jarv 
Lingel, star senior athlete, 
who failed to return to his 
studies after the Christmas 
recess and is reported to 
hove been drafted. Lingel 
a regular end on the 
football team ond a guard 
in basketball. He had 
won three letters on the 
gridiron and two on the 
Sord court.
Thiede Good Clothes
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FUN ON THE TOBAGGAN RUN — Pictured above ore a group of girls enjoying themselves 
on the toboggan run at Rib Mountain. This is one of the many exciting sports that Lawren- 
tians will enjoy on the weekend of February 7. (Courtesy Wausau'Chamber of Commerce.)
Show Fresco, Oil Paintings 
Of McCloy in College Library
Opening this week in the Library 
•nd  continuing until the end ox the 
month, is nn exhibit of paintings 
done by Willi.vn A. McCloy. He 
was trained at Iowa State Univar­
sity and was also a pupil of James 
Chapir. at Ohio State and now 
teaches painting and drawing at 
the University of Wisconsin.
An unusually accomplished paint­
er in a great variety of mediums 
such as fresco, oil and tempera, 
McCloy is particularly engrossed in 
redeveloping the technical proce­
dure of the masters of the Renais­
sance and seventeenth century. In 
his picture ‘Slap-Happy Brennan’ 
he has grasped the rich paint like 
quality of the canvas as did Velas­
quez the great seventeenth century 
painter. The full value of the visual 
affect has been obtained through 
Studying the effect of light. Depth 
and a luminous distance have been 
created through a juxtaposition of 
values.
Being an eclectic McCloy ,ias 
been influenced by incorporating 
the styles of not only Velasquez but 
also El Greco and his teacher
James Chapin. The elongation of 
the figures and the puiled cut 
muscles in the pictures ‘Blessed are 
the Poor in Spirit’ and ‘Lost Hori­
zons’ show cleirly his grasp of El 
Greco’s art. One of his best pic­
tures is ‘Give Me that Old Type Re­
ligion* which shews not only the 
strong influence of El Greco but 
also that of the contemporary Grant 
Wood. In McCJoy as in El Greco 
every thing is extremely accen­
tuated and at times distorted. In 
his later works McCloy has be­
come primarily a portrait painter 
and it is in this field that he shows 
the influence of Chapin. There is 
emphasis upon Ihe solid masser. of 
form and on the boney structure of 
the head. He has been concernea 
with the peculiarities of the sitter 
which make him an individual. 
This is seen in his strong accentua­
tion of the wrinkles in the face of 
an older person, such as in ‘Mrs. 
Osgood’ or ‘Old Hugh.’
Chocolate Eclairs
Croam Puffs 
v 5c each 
Elm Troe Bakery
Phone 7000
Buetow's ' Beouly Shop
Phone 902 225 E. College Are.
T w o  F o r m e r  S t u d e n t s  
R e v e a l  E n g a g e m e n t s
Misses Lois Hubin and Elaine 
Bucsing, former Alpha Chi Omega 
proxies at Lawrence, have recent­
ly announced their engagements to 
Carl John Corbett and Don Hovde 
respectively. Next prexy, Jean 
Hubbard, has been seen flashing a 
sparkler since vacation, too.
A l p h a  C h i s  t o  S e l l  
D o u g h n u t s  M o n d a y
A mighty delish’ doughnut sale is 
in store for he who saves a nickel 
’til next Monday. He who has that 
nickel can spend it at Main hall 
next Monday where the Alpha Chis 
are having a doughnut sale to make 
funds for Relief for Bombshocked 
children in England.
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Dr. Wm. G. Keller 
Dr. L . H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS
Modern Eye Examination 
Glasses Fitted 
Prompt Laboratory Service 
121 W. College Ave. 
Phone 241S
LovelsAaginon 
Are Being Hung
Ly July Brott
"Oh M yrrrrrrtle!” yodeled Willy. 
“Where arrrrrrrre  yoooooooooo?” 
“Here I am. Willy. Why, Willeee- 
eee!”
Myrtle blushed, right down to her 
sixteenth joint. “Willy Laurensom- 
«ia!” You’ve never kissed me be­
fore, in all our years!”
Willy squirmed his tail into sev­
eral knots, and giggled. “Tee-hee, 
guess it’s spring.”
“Why, Willy!” sez Myrtle. “It’s 
not spring at all—it’s January."
“Nope.” sez Willy, “It’s spring, I 
know.”
"It ain’t not!” sez Myrtle, getting 
wormily angry. “It’s winter ’cause 
the calendar sez so.”
“Myrtle," sez Willy sternly. 
“We’ll have no more nonsense. I sez 
it is spring, so it must be spring.” 
And he beetled his brow at her— 
all two hairs.
“Yes, Willy,” sez Myrtle.
For a moment there was silence 
as Willy reflectively chewed a piece 
of grass, and Myrtle watched Jay 
watch Marilyn watch Ralph stu­
diously avoid Mary. But this soon 
palled, an^i she renewed her assault.
“But WHY. Willy?” Myrtle de­
manded. “Why spring?”
“Becuz,” sez Willy, “Isn’t it in 
spring that a young man’s fancy 
turns to love, lines and ladies?” 
“Yes. Willy,” sez Myrtle.
“Well?”
“Well, what, Willy?”
“Oh heavens. Myrtle! Haven’t you 
seen all the pins that have been
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pinned, or unpinned? And all the 
little cupids floating around?” 
Myrtle was just about to speak 
when they heard the squealing of 
bagpipes coming in their direction. 
As they waited for the person be­
longing to the yowls to appear, 
they wondered who it could be. Fi­
nally A1 Wickesberg appeared, puf­
fing and blowing with all hi3 
mighty main.
“Migosh,” cried Myrtle, “Where's 
his flute?”
And because Willy was a well 
brought up worm, he only whis­
pered the reason to Myrtle so that 
others wouldn't think he was catty. 
And after all, the Scotch ARE 
touchy.
Myrtle giggled so hard at what 
Willy told her that she got a kink 
in her ninth joint, and while she 
was trying to straighten it out 
Willy watched the two shadows. 
Getting the idea from Tom, he 
turned to Myrtle.
“Myrtle,” sez he, sidling over to 
her half of the toad stool. “Ya no, 
I kinda like ya. in a wormy way.** 
“Why, Willy!” cried Myrtle, pre­
tending to be "surprised, and lying, 
womanly. “I never dreamed—.” 
“Yup,” sez Willy getting bolder. 
“I does.” And he moved over a 
little more.
Two worm minutes sped by. 
“Willeeeeeeeee!!” sez Myrtle.
i *  \ *.
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